TO ALL NATIONAL FEDERATIONS
TO ALL FILA BUREAU MEMBERS

Subject: 2012 Advanced Schools for Coaches in the three styles

Dear Friends,

Please find hereunder the precise places and dates of the 2012 Advanced Schools for Coaches in the three styles. The programmes and entry forms of each clinic are also attached.

FEMALE WRESTLING: WŁADYSŁAWOWO (POL), 11-14 OCTOBER 2012

Accommodation place: Central Sports Centre / Olympic Sports Centre
Feliks Stamm Cetniewo
84-120 Władysławowo,
Żeromskiego Street 52
phone: (+48 58) 6746 300; (+48 58) 6746 200
http://cetniewo.cos.pl

Reception of the participants: Gdansk International Airport

The accommodation fee per day and per person will be 50 Euros. The entry forms (one per person) must be returned to FILA and to the Polish Wrestling Federation at POL@fila-wrestling.com by 11 September 2012 at the latest.

FREESTYLE: SOFIA (BUL), 15-18 NOVEMBER 2012

Place of the clinic: 3, rue "Pimen Zographski"
1172 Sofia – Bulgaria
Tel.: (359) 897 88 8000 (working days)
http://www.bul-wrestling.org/en/articles/article70.html

Place of accommodation: Hotel Diana 3
29, Tintiava Str.
1172 Sofia – Bulgaria
Tel: (359) 028 62 2996
contact@hoteldiana3.com

Reception of the participants: Sofia International Airport

The accommodation fee per day and per person will be 50 Euros. The entry forms (one per person) must be returned to FILA and to the Bulgarian Wrestling Federation at BUL@fila-wrestling.com by 15 October 2012 at the latest.
GRECO-ROMAN: VILNIUS (LTU), 01-04 NOVEMBER 2012

Place of the clinic: Universal hall “Sportima”
Azuolyno str.5
LT-07171, Vilnius, Lithuania
sportasirpobisis@mail.lt

Place of accommodation: Europa Stay Vilnius
Azuolyno str. 7
LT-07196 Vilnius, Lithuania

Reception of the participants: Vilnius International Airport

The daily accommodation fee per person will be 50 Euros. The entry forms (one per person) must be returned to FILA and to the Lithuanian Wrestling Federation at LTU@fila-wrestling.com by 1st October 2012 at the latest.

I encourage you to take this opportunity to upgrade the skills of your coaches in the three styles. I also attached the regulations regarding the new licence system for the coaches. I thank you for carefully reading it.

Thanking you in advance for your cooperation, I remain.

Sincerely,

Raphaël Martinetti
FILA President

Corsier-sur-Vevey, 3 July 2012/Jdr